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to come in again when we got home.
and again he didn't stay long.

- "JIs it his place or mine to ask himQiapters From a Woman's Life
By Jane Phelps ASKSto come to see me?

Apply Brazilian Balm ta
any chapped, chafed of
affected part of the skill
and net immediate re
lief, fuxxu for cAre

Accordingly, the sharp drop at a time
when administration leaders are del-urgin- g

the country with reports of
prosperity is a discordant note.

Assistant Postmaster General Glover
admits "the department has a sick
child on its bands, which even med-
ical skill of Dr. Work, postmaster
general, has been unable to revive."

IN DOUBT.
It is your place to invite the youngplace In the world if you were there,"

Officials Are Alarmed
At Postal Savings Drop

WASHINGTON Rapid decline of

postal savings deposits is alarming the
postoffice department. There has been
a falling off of $41,203,000 since the
peak of 1919, most of the decrease tak-
ing place in the last few months.

The significance of this lies in the
fact that these deposits are always
referred to by the department as a
barometer of employment conditions.
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I returned.
"Well, I would! So you'd better let

me select the hangings and such
things. You go ahead with the es-

sentials, the kitchen stuff and alt
that." This I did happily, not realizing

man to come to see you, and his place
to set the time. You might, however,
follow your girl friend's example and
have your friends in for Sunday nigh
tea. If you invite others besides the
young man he wiU have no occasion

In the bones and their arrangement
there is a close resemblance between
the flipper of the whale and the hu-
man hand.that perhaps this was the place I to think you are running after him.would take in his life relegated to

SETH THOMAS
CLOCKS

SAM S. VIGRAN
617 Main SLPARIS SHOPS HAVE '

Chapter 1 ,
When I became Walter Page's wife

it seemed to me that no one could be,
or ever was. as happy as I. Walter
was an artist who already had made
something of a name for himself, al-

though he was not quite 30 years old.
His income was a comfortable one.
It would give us all the comforts and
some of the luxuries of life. He was
handsome, gay, debonair, and Irre-
sponsible. Beauty in any form ap-
pealed to him feminine beauty per-
haps most of all, and, if not simply
portraits, most of his pictures con-
tained female figures.

Just before we married. Claire Gor-
don said to me:

"I'd be as jealous as could be of an
artist, Doreen especially one so hand
some and attractive as Walter. I
should hate his models, I know I

should."
"Nonsense! they are no more to

Walter than a piece of furniture. They
are simply a part of the picture he is
painting." But unconsciously Claire

What Is Artistic

Temperament?
Is it the natural, justifiable

and necessary accompaniment
of genius or is it the artist's
weak and cruel excuse for self-
ishness and egotism?

This is the question Doreen
asked herself after she married
Walter Page, the wellnown
artist.

Must an artist's wife sacrifice
all her likes, her ideas, her
plans, her happiness, her life to
this "artistic temperament" be-
cause it is Genius or should
Genius be made to remember
that it, too, is human, respon-- '
sible to its home and family, and
must be bound by the rules that
make for human happiness just
as others are bound?

This is the problem Doreen
Page had to solve
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a ten-da- y test
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DEFINITE RULE OH

REFUSAL OF CREDIT
TUESDAY SPECIAL

SUGAR COOKIES .
--t ri-

per dozen XUC
NEW SYSTEM BAKERY

913 Main St.Pairs stores, and, indeed, three- -

quarters of the Paris shops, lay down
as a definite rule that no credit can
be extended to their customers, says

Goodyear Glove RubbersH. G. Cardozo. in the Louisville-Courie- r

Journal. On this point they are
inexorable.

The exception to this rule, and perhad put her finger upon the one sore
spot in my happiness, the 'fly in my haps the only one, is that the fashion

artists of the Rue de la Paix and itsointment." I loved vralter devotedly To fit all
Styles --

of
Footwear

and trusted him yet when I thought
of him spending hours in his studio
with some lovely girl something very
like fear gripped me, only to be gone
at his first loving word, his kiss.

I had suggested we take an apart Even the Orient
Now cleans teeth this new way

ment large enough so he might have
his studio In it, but he quickly and

client within a fortnight, but was,
however, scornfully rejected, owing to
the fact that it had slightly shrunk
in the process of dyeing.

Beckman & Kreimeier
70S Mainaecidediy vetoed the Idea.

to digest starch deposits which
may otherwise ferment and form
acids.

Thus those two great natural
tooth-protecti- agents are given
manifold power twice a day.
Modern research proves those
things essential

"Why, darling, I couldn't work! I'd

costly neighborhood still allow fair
and well-know- n clients to run up ex-

tensive bills. Dresses and coats,
frocks and lingerie, can still be had
for the signing of an order form, and
some of the best Pairs houses ac-

knowledge, to their regret, that the
bad debts in their business amount
sometimes to 25 per cent of their
turnover.

Everywhere else, however, the mot-
to of the Paris shopman seems to be:
"Grant every wish of the customer as
long as he, or more often she, pays
on the nail."

Take Back Goods
A well-know- n weakness of women

shoppers is that they never really
know their minds. And in Paris the
facility for the return of purchased

The department manager wrotebe making love to you. And I want
to make a big success now I have you
to work for." So we took an partment

again, begging for a little more time,
and three weeks later he forwarded
the requisite number of yards of black
brocade. He had sent a special trav

some distance form his studio, plan
ning later to buy a small bouse in
some suburb, and have what he called eler to the factory that, was closed toa "real home."

I had met Walter while visiting
Claire Gordon, and he had followed

obtain the full patterns and specifica-
tion of the brocade and had had fifty
pieces of it woven in another mill.AY

me to my home near Boston and urged
GIVE HER A

RING WATCH
a short engagement. So scarcely three goods is carried to the very exereme.

Silks and stuffs that have been cut
H Probloff by the yard and do not suit the ean ems

Dear Mrs. Thompson: My girl friend
invited me over to meet a young man
He seemed to like me and I liked him

customer will be patiently taken back.
Goods that have been kept for

months may be returned. I know of
a wealthy Parisienne who was stay-
ing at a well-know- n seashore resort
in central France last year and
wanted some colored jumpers. She

When he took me home he asked if

tooth paste can effectively com
bat film.

New methods now
Dental science has long songht

to solve the problem of that film-Tw- o

methods have been found.
One acts to curdle film, one to
remove it, and without any harm-
ful scouring.

Able authorities have proved
their efficiency. Now dentists the
world over are advising their
daily use.

A new-typ- e tooth paste has
' been created, based on modern

research. The name is Pepso-
dent. In that tooth paste are em-

bodied those two great film com-

batants.

Fights acids, too
Pepsodent also multiplies the

alkalinity of the 6aliva. That is
there to neutralize mouth acids,
the cause of tooth decay.

It multiplies the starch digest-a- nt

in the saliva. That is there

Do you know that careful peo-

ple of some fifty nations are now
brushing teeth in a new way?
And largely by dental advice?

If you have not learned what
that method means, make this
test and see.

They combat film
This new way fights the film

on teeth that viscous film you
feeL

Film clings to teeth, enters
crevices and stays. It absorbs
stains, then forms dingy coats.
Tartar is based on film.

It also holds food substance
which ferments and forms acids.
It holds the acids in contact with
the teeth to cause decay. Germs
breed by millions in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of
pyorrhea.

Most tooth troubles are due to
film. So are most cloudy teeth.
Under old methods very few
escaped them, for no ordinary

he might come in a minute. He only
stayed fifteen minutes and left at fteleven o'clock. About a week later
the same girl invited both of us to hei-hous-

for Sunday supper. He asked

You see new beauty
everywhere

Now millions use this method.
You see the results wherever you
look, in shining teeth which give
to people new beauty and new
charm. Those whiter teeth mean
cleaner, safer teeth. They mean
to those people a new dental era.

Send the coupon for a 10-D- ay

Tube. Note how clean the teeth
feel after using. Mark the absence
of the viscous film. See how teeth
whiten as the film coats disappear.

This test will be a revelation.
Make it now. Cut out the coupon
so you won't forget.
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months after I met him we were
married. Father did not quite like
such haste, but Walter won Mother
as he did all women, and she sided
with us, so that Father had to give in.
But I remember Father said:

"Have your own way, but there's an
old saying, Doreen, 'marry in haste,
repent at leisure.' Be careful you
don't prove its truth."

"Don't ever worry about that, Fath-
er. Why, I'm the happiest gift in the
world!" was my answer, and I was.

I was an only child. My girlhood
had been a happy one. We were com-
fortably off, I had pretty clothes, and
could entertain my friends. Father
was a physician, a "country doctor'
he called himself when either Mother
or I scolded him for going out In all
weathers, at all hours to, look after
neople from whom he could expect no
fee,

"We'd be rich if your patients paid
you!" I would grumble.

"I am rich in their thanks, and the
knowledge that I have helped them,"
he would reply. "They haven't any
money to give me. I'll have to tuck
on a few dollars to some of the bills
of those who can afford to pay if you
are hinting for a new dress."

When I was married Mother gave
me a very nice wardrobe, Father pok-
ing me about how much they would
save when they no longer had me to
dress. But I caught him wiping his
glasses after he spoke, and knew he
was sad at the thought of losing me.
But while I loved them both dearly,
nothing could dampen my Joy In be-

coming Walter's wife.
I was rather pleased when he told

THE RING WATCH

has created much comment
wherever shown, and today
is recognized as a practical
and useful piece of jewelry.
We are showing the Ring
Watch in several attractive
styles, priced at

wrote to her favorite stores, and, be-

ing a true Parisienne, told then to
send her half a dozen of assorted
colors.

They came, she paid for them, and
kept them to choose which she would
like.. None of them seemed to please
her. Some were too bright and some
were too dull. Some suited her com-

plexion but not her dress, and others
the reverse.

"I will wait till I get to Deauville,"
she said, "and see what is being worn
there."

She did. July passed and so did Au-

gust and finally in September she re-
turned to Paris and the jumpers re-
turned to the stores. A day later
madame received a polite note, in-

closing a cash order.
Take Great Pains

In another case a pretty young girl
bought a length of pink silk brocade.
After three weeks she returned it
with a request that a similar length
be sent her in black, as she had to go
into mourning.

The silk department wrote back to
state they regretted that the factory
where the stuff was woven had been
closed down owing to a strike, but
that they had sent a piece of gray
brocade to be dyed.
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Nature Gava You a

ti Beautiful Comnlexion
VH with rmpn rlpan cV- t-aww wmm $50.00pores.

JapRose
keeps your complexion

Deaunrui Dy tnoroughly Jenkins & Co.
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The New-Da- y Dentifrice IHE!NT C0MPANY'
Dept. 1104 S. Wabash Av Chicago, lit

Now advised by dentists the world over. Mail 10"Day Te of Pepsodent to

All druggists supply the
large tubes.

Only one tuba to a family.

cleansing me pores as
wen as surraces or
the skin. The 726 Main St

. the story.

JapRose SoapSDrBELL'SI
Pine-Ta-r Honey Prompt Attention Given All

Inquiries
PRUDENTIAL LOAN & INVEST-

MENT COMPANY
.20 S. 8th St. Phone 1727

me he had few relatives, and that
they lived in the far west. His father
had passed away, and his mother
lived with a niece. I would have all to
myself.

"Mother seldom comes East, she dis-
likes to travel. But I shall tell her
she must come soon and get acquainted
with her new daughter." he told me.

Upon our arrival in New York we
went to a small hotel until we or,
rather, until Walter could select the
furniture for our apartment He laugh-
ingly told me I wasn't artistic and
that he'd have the "willies" If his homo
wasn't attractive.

"Like as not I'd stay away," he said
lightly.

"I wouldn't care if it was the ugliest

i
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Your Washing Given the Personal j

Jj;
Care Yon Yourself Would Give It '
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BOYS' SUITS
2 Pairs Pants, 6.75 up

I WHEN STORE, 712 Main
ViMUuirWHitmimmttitittnmmiinimmiiittiiiiHiiiiintiHt

THE YOKE
Its' a hard Cross to bear, when back

breaking effort and sore knuckles have

Chech Coughs otzB Cdds
Thirty yaara ago, grandma used Dr.
Bell's Pine-T- ar Honey for the coughs
of 1 the family. Today, as yesterday,
ft la idtrrtaa the roffcrinc of millions of
little go mm mm wIl a. frowu-up- i. It breaks
tip night attacks of coughing, loosens
phlegm, aeotbaa inflamed tissues. Keep
a bottle on rear shelf right through the
bed weetber. At any drag store.

Insist on Da.. BELL'S.

produced nothing but sorrowful results COALin laundering. It's your fault if you
lose a good servant through unwar
ranted criticism. It's your fault if
your clothes are streaked and yellow
when all you have to do is to step to
the telephone and call your nearest
grocer for the big package of Hewitt's

KENTUCKY
WEST VIRGINIA

and INDIANA

Klehfoth-Niewoehn- er Co.
"If Service and Quality Count,

Try Us"
Phone 2194 N. 2nd & A

Easy Task Borax Soap Flakes. Adver
tisement.

P-N- UT BUTTER
Made Fresh While You Wait

At TRACY'S
IMPOSSIBLESTOVES

WELDON'S
Formerly Reed Furniture Co.

Cor. 10th and Main The Bank for ALL the
People

Second National BankGIFTS THAT LAST jFl

No Thanksgiving Dinner is
Complete Without

MINCE PIE
I ta

When you leave your washing to us,
you are assured it will receive as good
care and attention as if you were doing
it yourself.

We pride ourselves upon handling washings right.
Expert service from expert help, by the tried and true
methods, brings your clothes back clean and sanitary
and our many services make it possible for you to
have it done any way to suit you either wet wash,
rough dry or full finished.

Our prices are in keeping with our quality work and
are economic and fair. On your next wash day phone
2766 and let us handle it for you and see for yourself
just what real laundry service is.

Beautiful Holiday Slippers
Specially Priced

Rapp's Cut-Pric- e Co.
529 Main St.

Place Your Orders Early

Just Received New Line of

GENTS' WATCHES

fn Green and White Gold Cases

Select Your Xraji
Watches Now

ED. E. WENDLING
Jeweler 1021 Main St ZWISSLER'S

28 S. 5th St.

Phones 1654 and 1656COAL
MATHER BROS. Co.TAYLOR & THOMPSON

COAL CO.

KLEAN COAL Phone 1042

Farmers' Nat'L Grain Assn.
(Inc.)

Deafer In High Grr.de Coal
PHONE 2546

7th A. South L Sts. SOFT
WATERMom

lv f The Most Modern and Sanitary Laundry

SPECIAL NOTICE

Order Your Thanksgiving
Turkey Now

An early order insures a choice bird
25INGS

LASSY
LOTHESE

No More No Less
912 MAIN
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